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There's a new way to view GRNFP's publications: as a PDF flipbook

online!

 

The current and the most recent previous issue of Charting

Ahead will be available in the new flipbook format, with older

issues available in standard single-page format on our blog 

(found        ). 

 

Best of all, the NFP Introduction & Background booklet (shown

above) will be posted permanently, allowing members to reference

and share its content whenever needed. 

 

 

New! Online Flipbooks for Newsletters
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Grand Rapids NFP

Coalition, officially 

named in 2018 but

operating for 20+ 

years prior, is a network 

of instructors, physicians,

and promoters committed

to sharing NFP with our

community & beyond.

www.GRNFP.org

---  Page 1  ---

Left: Cover image of the

booklet given to

participants of this year's

Parish Ministry &

Catechetical Conference

Natural Family Planning

workshop. 

 

Click the image to view 

the full 6-page publication

online. 

 

 

here

   1www.GRNFP.org

http://www.grnfp.org/
http://www.grnfp.org/
https://www.flipsnack.com/grnfp/nfp-booklet-intro-background.html
https://www.grnfp.org/blog
http://www.grnfp.org/
http://www.grnfp.org/
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GRNFP Hosts Workshop at 

Fall Parish Ministry & 

Catechetical Conference

booklet

Right: NFP Coordinator Julie Cook stands
ready for workshop participants to arrive.
 

www.GRNFP.org

After celebrating NFP Awareness Week in July (and

weathering the oppressively hot remaining days of

summer), GRNFP re-emerged this fall at the 36th annual

Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference.

 

The event, which is held at West Catholic High School

every September, was well-attended as usual. Several

hundred lay ministers and catechists from all corners of

the diocese attended. 

 

Several of those attendees joined our NFP Workshop,

where they learned the religious, scientific, and cultural

truth about birth control & natural family planning.

There were plenty of surprises for those who were

previously unfamiliar with Theology of the Body and St.

John Paul II's teaching. 

 

In addition, they walked away with several NFP

resources, including a 6-page              full of Church

teaching, statistics and references to share with their

peers. 

 

GRNFP plans to return next year to share this wisdom all

over again!

 

2020 Classes Posted on

It may not be Thanksgiving quite yet, but GRNFP 

teachers are already planning for next year's classes. 

Several options - including Postpartum and

Premenopause - have already been posted online.

 

Registration is limited - enroll or share with a 

friend today!

 

GRNFP.org

http://www.grnfp.org/
https://www.flipsnack.com/grnfp/nfp-booklet-intro-background.html
http://www.grnfp.org/
http://www.grrtl.org/
http://www.grnfp.org/classes
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Dr. Koestner Practicing 

NFP Telemedicine Abroad
Who in their right mind would pass up the chance to sell

their home, purchase a catamaran, and travel all corners

of the Atlantic Ocean while still earning a doctor's

salary? Not Dr. Danielle Koestner, that's for sure!

 

This fall, the Family Medicine doctor began the adventure

of a lifetime with her family, exploring the Bahamas, the

Caribbean, and other exotic locales - all while practicing

NFP Telemedicine through

 

We hope she'll eventually return to West Michigan, but for

now, be sure to follow her blog at 

 

www.GRNFP.org
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With only a few dozen certified instructors worldwide,

the Marquette Method of NFP has been among the most

difficult to find classes. Lauren & Giovanni Vitale of

Dearborn, MI aimed to change that by creating

                             earlier this summer.

 

Locating teachers and registering for classes is now

practically effortless, with several options available for

individual or group instruction. 

NFPbysea.com!

MyCatholicDoctor.com.

MI Couple Launches New

Marquette Method Website

Speaking of Marquette Method

Teachers...
Ashley Klein, RN at Sparrow Hospital in Lansing, recently became

certified to begin her Marquette teaching practicum. A member of St.

Joseph's church in Pewamo, Ashley is the first Marquette instructor the

GR area has had in several years. 

 

Those interested in learning Marquette from Ashley can register on her

website: www.MMNFP.com/ashleyklein

www.MMNFP.com

http://www.grnfp.org/
http://www.grnfp.org/
http://www.nfpbysea.com/
http://www.mycatholicdoctor.com/
http://www.mmnfp.com/
http://www.mmnfp.com/ashleyklein
http://www.mmnfp.com/
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Citizen's Petition Filed to FDA for Birth Control Side Effects

We're all familiar with the black-box warnings on

tobacco and alcohol products, stating the health

risks associated with their use. 

 

Recently, a group of concerned doctors petitioned

the FDA to include such warnings on hormonal

contraceptives. Warnings of blood clots, strokes and

other risks that are often downplayed by doctors

and pharmaceutical companies would become 

more visible to the general public.

 

In addition to these new warning labels, the

petition aims to remove one particularly harmful

contraceptive - the Depo-Provera injection - from 

www.GRNFP.org

here

CDC Updates NFP Effectiveness
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Last year, the CDC was 

petitioned to update 

inaccurate information 

posted on its website, 

which stated NFP's 

effectiveness rate was 

around 76%. This number was based on faulty data,

including retrospective studies (based on women's

memory alone) and combining all natural methods -

including Rhythm - into a single statistic.

 

Scientific accuracy prevailed; in May, the reported

effectiveness was updated to a range of 77-98%.

There is, of course, still room for improvement with

specifying which natural methods fall on the higher

end of that range, but this still marks tremendous

progress in gaining medical recognition of NFP!

To help make this petition a success, personal stories of contraceptive side effects are being collected.

Those who have such anecdotes to share can do so by clicking the image above, or         (click the

"Comment Now" button in the upper right corner). 

the market entirely. This request is based on research showing a significantly increased risk of 

male-to-female HIV transmission for women using the Depo shot.

Fem-Tech Increasingly Popular
Between 2005-2015, hormonal contraceptive use 

fell by 13%. Meanwhile, fertility charting apps such

as Kindara are becoming increasingly popular, with

24% of women (14 million) using similar tools to 

track and manage their fertility.

 

It's estimated that 

by2025, FemTech 

will be a $50 billion

industry. While most

NFP teachers won't

see any of this profit

in their wallets, 

we're just glad it 

won't be going into 

Big Pharma's wallet

either!

http://www.grnfp.org/
http://www.grnfp.org/
https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=FDA-2019-P-2289-0001
https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=FDA-2019-P-2289-0001


Successful Theology of the Body

Seminar Held in Grand Rapids

 
Earlier this month, TOB West

Michigan (a subsidiary of HELP

Pregnancy Crisis Aid) hosted a

Theology of the Body seminar at St.

Jude's in Grand Rapids, featuring

keynote speaker Fr. Jegar Fickel. 

 

Attendance was higher than

anticipated, and GRNFP was

honored to share information at an

exhibitor's table, which TOB West MI

generously offered free of charge.

 

The day was filled with

knowledgeable, inspired speakers

from various backgrounds and

vocations. We hope this is just the

first of many TOB-themed events for

GR area!

   5www.GRNFP.org

2020 Women's Expo Planned

Friday-Sunday, March 13-15, 2020

Devos Place, Grand Rapids
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Mark your calendars - GRNFP is returning to
the annual Women's Expo at Devos Place 
next March.
 
After last year's successful debut, we're eager
to share the good news of Fertility Awareness
to all who attend. 

 Sexual Revolution Film Available on Vimeo
The 2018 documentary that
captivated audiences across
the nation can now be
watched anytime online!
 
Click the title on the left, or
click          to rent on Vimeo.here

http://www.grnfp.org/
https://www.kohlerexpo.com/wm-womens-exp
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/1969sexualrevolution2019?fbclid=IwAR0JMGiWBdkYLoPzgqbDt0x51bGohfHrqnn03d3qco9V4uOdlVP9vDA-G_g
http://www.grnfp.org/
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/1969sexualrevolution2019?fbclid=IwAR0JMGiWBdkYLoPzgqbDt0x51bGohfHrqnn03d3qco9V4uOdlVP9vDA-G_g

